






















The Integration Development of Positive- Negative IcebergModel and Knowledge Crys-
tallization Theory
Wu Xiao- feng，Gao Feng，Cai Guo- rui
Abstract: The explosion of knowledge in information society has caused a serious problem of knowledge dispersion and has had
negative impacts on the efficiency of decision- making. Through exploration of the development of Iceberg Model, it is found that
the original IcebergModel was extended as a CompetencyModel and gradually extended to other fields. The paper further subdi-
vides the original Iceberg Model into a Positive Iceberg Model and a Negative Iceberg Model to form a Double - cycle Model. In
addition, the paper explores the history of the development of Knowledge Crystallization Theory both at home and abroad. In-
spired by the Iceberg Double- cycle Model, starting from the source of physical principles, the paper proposes the Double- cycle
Theory of Knowledge Crystallization, which essentially improves the framework of Knowledge Crystallization, helps deci-
sion- makers make more rational decisions quickly and efficiently, and thus avoids the low efficiency and high consume caused
by the process confusion.

























































































































































































系统模型（Issue- Based Information System，IBIS）、研讨
对话模型等语义方法（如优先排序） 来整理实质，并
抛弃浮渣，取其精华，形成更紧凑的陈述，即精述。
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